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New Rhodes plan
would 'freeze' fees
COLUMBUS—Gov.
James A.
Rhodes took wiiat amounted to a
compromise stand yesterday In regard to the controversy surrounding his recent fee-hike proposals.
In his State of the State address
to the General Assembly, Rhodes
called for a "freeze" of all Instructional fees for all graduate

Is calling for $261 million to be
spent on higher education capital
improvements alone. Included in
this package is a proposal for a $5
million industrial technological
building and $1.5 million (or utilities and renovation at Bowling
Green University.
At Toledo University, Rhodes'
program consists of an $8 million library, a $3 million law cen"We are creating a decter, and $3 million for utilities
adent society by not proand renovation. Toledo U's Medviding jobs and career
ical College was slated for $25
million In funds.
education for people ..."
Rhodes also suggested the estabstudents and Ohio's undergraduates lishment of 33 regional technical
over the next two years. The fee education centers and the converfreeze would cover tuition at state sion of 17 state university branches
into four-year separate state Unsupported schools.
At the same time however, Rhodes iversities. These, also, are part
persisted in advocating the "adjust- of the six-year plan.
To piece together this long-range
ment" of fees for undergraduate
students living outside of Ohio. He proposal, Rhodes put a price tag
said these fees would be "Compar- of $357.5 million. Of this, the state
able to out-of-state charges at would pay $161.8 million, local govother state universities In the Mid- ernments would provide $168.2 million, with the balance coming from
dle West."
In regard to Rhodes' other edu- federal funds.
cational "features"—Including the Given second priority In the 51oft-criticized emphasis on techni- mlnute address was the governor's
cal education—he reiterated his be- plan to reorganize the cabinet level
liefs by offering a seven-point program for higher education with
"Our goal is to provide
emphasis on undergraduate and
the finest educational
technical Instruction, and expanded
technical education at University
system in the world ..."
branches.
"We are creating a decadent society," asserted the governor, "by positions In his office with the esnot providing Job and career educa- tablishment of new offices. He sugtion for young people. We have to gested dissolving the State Departdemonstrate more patience, per- ment of Highway Safety and Incorseverance and compassion for these porating six state e lforcement
(currently in existence) Into a new
young people," added Rhodes.
These school projects, Rhodes re- Department of Public Safety.
Rhodes also proposed making the
vealed, will total $732.5 million. He
made no recommendations as to newly-created Ohio Water Departwhere the required funds would be ment Authority, the head water pollution control agency in the state.
obtained.
As for Ohio's present Welfare
"This Is a responsibility of the
administration and the legis- system, which Rhodes claims Is
lature," figured Rhodes, adding that now bankrupt, there were no prothe director of finance will make posals made to correct It.
specific recommendations at the
appropriate time.
Rhodes said his "goal" In education ". . . is to provide the finest educational system in the nation," and then linked his schooling demands to a desire to "provide a quality of life for Ohio citizens that will be the envy of the
world."
By JACKIE BRIGGS
Over the next six years, Riiodes
Staff Writer
A bill adopting the no-hours
system for freshman women on a
trial basis was unanimously passed
by the Association of Women Students Tuesday.
The legislation, to be reviewed
by AWS President Beatrice Smith
Speakers from the administration,
student council, faculty, and CASE
will highlight today's fee increase
open forum at 4 p.m. in front of
University Hall.
By STEVEN BRASH
The forum, sponsored by Zeta
Staff Writer
Beta Tau social fraternity, Is deMembers of the Student Council
signed to "educate the student on
the developments of Governor code committee summarized the
Rhodes' "Solutions for the Seven- University's Interim code as "too
ties", according to Russell Haber, long, negative, defensive, and apologetic," at an open forum yesterforum moderator.
University President Dr. William day.
DSJI Warfleld, chairman of the
T. Jerome III, who, along with other
college presidents, has opposed the code committee, said that the main
Board of Regents' proposed fee area of the interim code that needed
hike, will speak for the administra- revising was the judicial system.
"A student can be suspended under
tion.
The faculty speaker will be Dr. the code without judicial due proRichard Carpenter, professor of cess," he said.
Warfleld pointed out that the
English. Dr. Carpenter Is the Bowling Green University delegate to the Office of Standards and Procedures
Faculty Advisory Committee to the has the power to suspend a stuBoard of Regents. He will be speak- dent without going through the
ing on how Governor Rhodes' "So- court system. Also, a student
lutions for the Seventies" will af- suspected of violating a state
or local law can be suspended by
fect education.
Representing the Coalition for Ac- the Vice President of Student Aftion to Save Education (CASE) will fairs until the case Is cleared,
be Bob Mlchalskl, who will explain even though he has not been conthe proposals and the modifications victed.
Under the Code committee's rethat are being considered by the
vision, a student would be given
Regents.
Barry Barth, president of Zeta the right to trial by his peers.
Warfleld com minted that the adBeta Tau, will discuss the goals
ministration feels that the present
of the forum.
Student Body President Nick court system Is "Just like a
Licate will expound on the role of little game." He described the
the student in opposing the fee In- administration's approach to the
court as, "Members of the court
crease.
Following the speakers there will are mature sometimes, but not at
be a brief question and answer per- others." He added that the presiod. Circulars will be distributed ent system ls"negative, unhealthy,
at the forum concerning points stu- and damaging to the University."
The committee suggests an endents should stress when writing
to their state legislators In op- tire reorganization of the court
position to the Regents' proposals. system with the student playing the

In other areas, Gov. Rhodes proposed:
**A constitutional amendment to
permit 19-year-olds to vote;
**A revision of the garnishment
laws in Ohio, making collection
processes more equitable;
88phasing out large mental hospitals to smaller community cen"We want to provide a
quality of life for Ohio
citizens that will be the
envy of the world ..."
ters;
**Revisions in Ohio's labor laws
which are currently discriminatory
to women.
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TWIST 'N SHOUT?~Five member* of the African of the currently running "Black Culture Week" at
Heritage and Dance Ensemble performed to a stand- Bowling Green. Details on page 8. (Photo by
ing ovation in their Grand Ballroom performance
Dave McCoy)
before an audience of 300. The event was part

No-hours system for freshman women
to be enacted on trial basis in spring

Forum today
to fight fees

and Miss Fayetta Paulsen, associate dean of students, proposes
a seven day a week no hours plan
for second semester freshman
women.
The system would be
enacted In a parallel manner with
that of the upperclass women.
If approved by Dean Paulsen, the
trial period will be spring quarter

Proposed code reaction
major rule in the judicial process.
Courts of original Jurisdiction
would be set up In the residence
halls, Interfraternity council, Panhellenlc council, and an lnterresldence hall court.
Appeals from these courts would
go to the Student Court along with
any cases that would not fall under
the jurisdiction of the lower courts.
From Student Court, cases would
go to the University Board of
Appeals.
Under the committee's plan, the
final court of appeal would be the
University Tribunal. The tribunal
would be made up of the Vice
President of Student Affairs, the
President of the Student Council,

of this school year, after which It
will be subject to complete evaluation by AWS. The bill recommends
that, If proven effective, this system be adopted for freshmen
women beginning 1969-70, after
having completed one quarter as
a full time student at BGSU.
The slate for the upcoming AWS
officer elections Feb. 19 has been

at forum
and the Chairman of the Faculty
Senate. The tribunal would replace the Vice President of Student Affairs as the only member
of the court of final appeal.
Unler the new plan the student
always has the right of trial by
his peers.
Within the interim
code, The Office of Standards and
Procedures could recommend and
send a student to the Counseling
Center for consultation. With the
new plan, the student can refuse
counseling and ask for a jury trial
In Student Court.
At the forum, the suggested court
organization came under fire from
Bea Smith, the president of AWS.
(Continued on Page 6)

Jackie Robinson to speak
in lieu of Bil Russel
Jackie Robinson, the man who
broke the color line In professional baseball, will fill In for
his friend Bill Russell as tonight's
Black Culture Week speaker.
Russell,, player-coach of the
Boston Celtics, was forced to cancel his visit after an Injury In
a game last Sunday. He will visit
the campus at a future date.
Robinson, 50, made hasty arrangements yesterday, postponing
his California vacation to fly here
from New York, where he is a
businessman.
He will discuss
"Black Culture and the BlackAth-

lete" at 8 p.m. In the Grand
Ballroom.
He was the first Negro offered
a contract in professional baseball, in 1945, and In 1962 he was
the first Negro elected to the
Baseball Hall of Fame.
During his baseball years he was
known as the game's most feared
base runner and won the National
League batting title In 1949 with a
.342 average.
He is an active civil rights worker and vice-president of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

approved. Candidates for president are Janice Schnack and Barbara Wlldenhaus; first vice president, Sue Dlesem; second vice
president, Jeannlne Keating and
Joan Schwanemann; recording secretary, Judith Rohrs and Tracey
Van Riper; corresponding secretary, Sherrle Albright, Cynthia
Palmer, Sharon Plonka and Rebecca Wolcott; treasurer, Lois
Corcoran, Kathleen Hosang, and
Marie Kristoff; senior representative, Margaret Rohrs; junior representative, Patricia Browne, EUzabeth Hooker, and Barbara Nlebaum; sophomore representative,
Susan Curry, Joan Kuchta, Karen
Prince, Donna Snider and Vickl
Thomas.
Election booths will be set up In
all dormitories from 10 a.m. to
4:45 p.m.
A special recognition dessert
for women Is being planned to
present AWS awards and other
awards for women not included In
the honor days held by each college of the university. Tentative
plans call for a program In the
Grand Ballroom on May 22.
Linda Marshall, a transfer student, spoke promoting support of
the International modlcal relief
program, Project Concern. Much
like Project Hope In its ideas and
actions, it is the Jaycee's national
project.
Linda asked AWS to
sponsor a "Colleglates for Concern" program on campus and in
the community. Representatives
were urged to present the idea to
the women and consider if this
would be a way for AWS to expand as is desired.

Write aow
Submissions are now being
accepted for the February literary supplement. Poetry,
prose, photography and artwork may be left in the B.G.
News office, 106 U.H.
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editorial
Pass the code
Although the News has reservations about adopting a code in
any way, shape, or form, we think that the position paper on the
revised student code should be adopted wholeheartedly by Student Council tonight.
The
Code Revision Committee has done a tremendous job in
condensing an unwieldy, vague document into a relatively short
positive statement of University policy. We can only agree with
the committee when it says the Interim Code is too negative, and
that the new code would reflect a "freer, more open atmosphere."
One of the basic goals of a university should be to provide an
open academic atmosphere to enhance the chances for meaningful learning on the part of its student body.
One of the best parts of the proposed code is the new judicial
structure, which would not only place more judicial responsibility in the hands of students, but would also eliminate the injurious judicial autonomy that some organizations possess. We are
speaking specifically of the Inter-fraternity Council, the Panhellcnic Council, ana the Association of Women Students.
Under their grant of powers, these organizations possess judicial systems that have quite often abused the principle of due
process of law, with little chance of appeal for students who think
their cases
huve not been handled properly.
The new system will provide for meaningful appeal to Student
Court, with the court being able to correct deficiencies in the
lower
level of courts.
Throughout the revised code, u basic philosophy exists which
says that students are perfectly capable of handling their own
affairs without interference from the University administration,
which should serve in an advisory capacity only.
In short, the code should be passed because it gives the students the control over their environment that they so much desire
and deserve.

letters to the editor
Disturbed by
bigoted remarks
I had accepted the fact that BGU
Is a "moderate" campus, or mediocre, if you will. This may be
dull, but at least it's not dangerous.
This week, however, I was startled to find a mimeographed notice
pasted on a wall. I was startled
because It did not pertain to a Greek
social event, a klte-flylng contest,
or any of the other activities which
usually concern BG students. The
notice bore the emotion-charged
heading: "The Leftist Conspiracy
Has Gone Too Far."
It went on to say that the time has
come to stop: SDS, Black Power Racists, Black Culture Week, sexual
Immorality on campus, and spread
of drugs. It suggested BG Initiate
courses In patriotism rather than
Marxism, select a "fair" newspaper staff, and "clean up the scum
on campus."
I don't even pretend to know the
meaning of that last bigoted remark. Emblazoned boldly across
the bottom was: "Fight The Left
and Save America." You may, If
you so desire, supposedly perform
all the above mentioned civic deeds
by Joining the National Youth Alliance.
I should say right now that I
am not defending the SDS. I be-

LOOK AROUND
1

Hawking' from a pro

By HOWARD CLEVELAND
Student Columnist
"Hey, Butch did you study for
the 201 test?"
"What are you klddln' me, Scotty? (Butch Is a sophomore and
knows all the angles about getting
good grades.) "We have the test
in 105 Manna Hall."
Unlike our man of the world,
Butch, Scotty Is a freshman who
believes In order to stay in school
you have to study.
"Aw, come on now Scotty, you
know 105 llanna Hall...the experimental cheating room...If you have
any new methods on how to cheat
you put them through a dry run In
105, before trying them In a regular class room."
Scotty Is amazed. "You mean
you really look at other peoples'
papers?"
"Heck yeah, man, everybody does
It in there. When I was a freshman I got a "iv in Math 121
and didn't even buy the book!"
*
i
111

"You're kidding me. How do you
do it? I mean how do you know
whose paper to look at?" questions Scotty.
Only Butch knows. But, being a
helpful sort, he bubbles over with
the confidential info to his naive
friend.
"Well, you see It works this
way..." (As he pulls Scotty into
a secluded corner of the Nest)
Go Into class about five minutes
early. Seating is of the utmost
Importance. Get a seat right in the
middle, so the proctor can't see
you."
Butch explains that one should
never sit In the back of the room.
It's a commonly known that only
cheaters sit In the back of the
room.
Butch continues with the method...
"Now, you Just don't "hawk"
(shop talk for letting your eyes
rove) off of one person, man, take
a survey 1"
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Butch tells Scotty to take the
best out of five. Compare answers
with the two kids on each side
and the three In front of you,
majority rules.
"With those multiple choice tests
you can't lose," Butch explains.
By this time Scotty Is convinced
but, Butch reassures.
"Heck, I know a kid who's a real
pro. He knows a girl who's got
a four-point who sat five rows
down and seven seats over. He
hawked a straight ticket. Got an
"A" in the course."
Scotty Is overwhelmed, but Butch
continues. He explains that In 105
Manna hawking isn't the only way
when Scotty Inquires about crib
sheets (Scotty heard from another
freshman that this was an acceptable method used on the college
level). Butch laughs.
"What, are you a comedian?
Why use crib sheets when you can
use the real McCoy...the book."
'Butch continues, "I went into my
110 exam in 105 Hanna and it
looked like an open book test."
Now the friends depart. Enlightened Scotty is overjoyed. He turns
and looks back at Butch with a tear
in his eye. Butch puts an assuring
arm on Scotty's shoulder. "Gee,
Butch thanks for the tip."
"Anytime kid. When you've been
on the circuit as long as I have,
you learn..."

Column policy
The BG News has no regular
columnists as such. Any member
of the University community may
submit a column for consideration, with all columns being Judged
for publication on Individual merit.
Columns may be submitted to
the News Office between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. They should be typed
and triple spaced.
Columns must be in good taste
and not Infringe upon the laws
of libel to be considered for publication. We reserve the right to
edit all articles submitted.

lleve anyone who swallows a whole
set of principles made up by somebody else Is a fool. I do feel,
on the other hand, that it would
be a crime If nobody bothered to
respond to what I hope Is the raving of a sm.ill minority of students.
Therefore, In reply to the NY A, I
say: What will you accomplish by
"stopping" SDS? Will you also stop
the conditions In our society which
brought it Into existence? Ani what
Is so wrong about black people
taking pride In their own culture
and Identity? To deny a people
their freedom for 200 years Is
sinful enough, but to deny them
their pride is barbaric.
As for sexual morality on campus: If any NYA member has had
his or her sexual rights violated,
the police should be called. If they
are indulging In sexual promiscuity themselves, they are hypocrites,
and If they are talking about other
students, they should mind their
own business.
Morality cannot be enforced -if is an Individual matter, and any
attempt to force morality would only
result In a larger number of Pharisees who pray on the public streets,
and do as they please on the country roads.
By the same comparison, you
cannot "teach" patriotism — although Hitler did a pretty fair Job
of It. Any courses In Marxism on
campus are In the field of political science, where students also
study democracy and capitalism.
True patriotism will come only
when we realize that out country,
wonderful as It is, needs improvement and change and needs It desperately. When every American
has an equal opportunity for employment and education, when no one
Is hungry, when all sides are allowed to be heard, then we will
be able to take true pride In our
country.
To take the view of the NYA is
to silence those who dissent, to
make those who are different conform, and to kick those who are
already down. This creed can only
breed more of the hatred which
spawned it — and hatred is a very
destructive force.
Kathy I.aValle
& College Dr.

Fee rally
Today, at 4 p.m. In front
of University Hall on Bowling
Green's campus there will be a
rally against Go v. James A. Rhodes'
proposed fee increase. At the rally

v
•■

•■

speakers will Inform Bowling
Green's student body on
how
Rhodes' plan will affect education.
Although Ohio Is the fifth wealthiest state, under the proposed
fee Increase Ohio will rank 47th
in per capita appropriations for students in higher education. The out
of state fees for state universities
will be higher than any other state
In the nation.
The Board of Regents, which is
comprised of eight businessmen and
only one educator has been acting
only for business and political Interests. Therefore, the'Coalltlon to
Save Education (CASE) has been
organized so that the students can
fight the fee Increase.
The rally has a two-fold purpose. It will tell the students of
their part In stopping the fee Increase and It will be the stepping
stone for CASE'S fund raising at
Bowling Green State University.
Russell Haber
Zeta Beta Tau

Fine films?
Last Saturday night I had the
fantastic opportunity to see one of
the truly great "fine films" of
all times, "The Cousins."
Yeah, sure. Great subtitles—
that is, if you could see them.
Great plot line—or rather, plod
line. Plod, plod. And was there
a mural? "Good guys finish last",
maybe? (Man, that movie sure
didl)
Hey, guys In charge of Fine
Films! How about previewing the
movies before we get them socked
to us?
Maybe you could get us a few
skin flicks—at least there'd be
more action in them.
Mary Harris
314 Dunbar Hall
The News welcomes letters to the editor. Letters
should be typewritten and
signed by the author end
carry his typewritten name,
address and phone number.
As many letters as possible will be published within the limits of space, good
taste and laws of libel. The
News reserves the right to
edit letters more than 300
words in length.

'

"v

Arguing against war
By ROGER SCHMIDT
Guest Columnist
A NOT-EXACTLY TAUTOLOGICAL ARGUMENT for REFUSING
TO FIGHT in any WAR;
said ARGUMENT being discovered on a solitary JOURNEY through
TIME, SPACE and MIND;
said JOURNEY being on a mostly Insignificant little rock;
said rock wobbling along an Indefinite and indeterminate course
from where? to where?

ARGUMENT:
THOU SHALT NOT KILL THOU SHALT NOT KILL THOU SHALT NOT KILL
THOU SHALT NOT KILL THOU SHALT NOT KILL THOU SHALT NOT KILL
THOU SHALT NOT KILL THOU SHALT NOT KILL THOU SHALT NOT KILL
THOU SHALT NOT KILL
THOU SHALT NOT KILL
THOU SHALT NOT KILL
THOU SHALT NOT KILL
THOU SHALT NOT KILL
THOU SHALT NOT KILL
THOU SHALT NOT KILL
THOU SHALT NOT KILL
THOU SHALT NOT KILL
THOU SHALT NOT KILL
THOU SHALT NOT KILL
THOU SHALT NOT KILL
THOU SHALT NOT KILL
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Scant crowd hears Michalski

TodaK

Rhodes proposals rapped

from the Associated Press

Borman visiting France
PARIS - Frenchmen turned out In large numbers yesterday for a
glimpse of Col. Frank Borman, who circled the moon more than 100
years after the French writer Jules Verne envisioned a moon trip.
crowds gathered wherever Borman and his wife went on their first
aay in Paris and they milled outside City Hall as the astronaut shook
hands with Verne's grandson, 75-your-old Jean Jules Verne, and told
mm the grandfather was a space pioneer.
Borman Is to be received by President Charles de Gaulle and will
also lecture on the Apollo flight to the French National Institute for
Space Research today.

Shaw trial begins today
NEW ORLEANS - The 14th jurer for the Clay Shaw presidential
assassination conspiracy trial was seated yesterday, completing the Jury
on the 14th day of trial.
Dlst, Atty. Jim Garrison will step up today to make the opening statement.
Garrison's opening statement outlining the extent of the state's
case would be the first official word on whether the prosecution Intends
to limit the trial to the narrow legal Issue of conspiracy—or delve Into
the assassination Itself.

Report calls for more funds
WASHINGTON - President Nixon's task force on education has
recommended the federal governmont spend at least another $1 billion
a year to help the nation's big city schools.
Nixon Is criticized by the task force for a campaign statement endorsing block grants of federal school funds to states, and the report
said the President had created the Impression during the campaign he
would go slow on school desegregation

Vietnam peace talks resume
PARIS - Four delegations gather today for the third full-scale session
of the Vietnam peace talks, their positions appearing In some respects
even harder than at the outset of negotiations three weeks ago.
The United States and South Vietnam still Insist that military deescalation on both sides must be a first step toward peace. The Viet
Cong's National Liberation Front and North Vietnam insist that the fivepoint NLF program must be accepted before any concrete problems can
be negotiated. The program 'jicludes a call for a prompt withdrawal of
U.S. troops.

By RONALD KILCHENMAN
and LARRY MUSIEK
"Write your congressman,"
continues to be the directive even
though action against Gov. James
A. Rhodes' "Solutions for the Seventies" Is netting small student
response.
Robert Michalski, head of the
political research committee for
Bowling Green's campaign, spent
Tuesday evening speaking In freshman dormitories to a scant number of students.
Bitter about the whole package of
"solutions,"
Michalski stated,
"There are so many holes In this
document, It looks like swlss
cheese. The "Solutions for the
Seventies" are more likely to become
"Problems
for the
Eighties."
The main thrust of the fee fight
will come when students write
their congressmen to express their
opposition to Rhodes' proposals, he
said.
"Six cents for writing your congressman today may save you
$150 a year," he said.
Speaking later In the evening at
Rodgers Quadrangle. Michalski
said that Rhodes plans to Improve
technical and vocational education
with his "solutions."
The proposed fee Increase of
$50 per student for each quarter
will help cover the cost of this
improvement.
In Ohio, there are 400,000 handicapped people, according to Michalski, who do not have the ability
to learn. Of the 400,000 only
60 per cent of the group will be
rehabilitated well enough by the
vocational and technical training to
take a place In the state's work-

ing force.
The question becomes. Just how
many of these people will have
the opportunity to receive this
education and obtain a job, Michalski said. The Federal government with its manpower training
and redevelopment program and 70
other similar projects have failed
to do the Job properly he added.
The $50 Increase in fees Is also
to be used to help supplement the
deucatlon costs of poverty income
families,
said Michalski. The
problem here Is that after taking
an almost humiliating "means
test" to determine If the family
qualifies for aid, the state will
only supplement the college bound

student up to $600, Michalski explained.
Although both of these projects
are worthy undertakings, Michalski declared that the money
raised from the students will be
$30 million and in this case is
nothing but "a drop in the bucket." If these projects are to be
fulfilled, much larger sums of
money will be needed. The funds
will have to come from the students, a state tax Increase, or a
corporate tax, he continued.
To Michalski the corporate tax
Is the most logical and fair method,
since the vocational schools will
be providing training for business
and Industry.

Search fo begin for
Miss Bowling Green
By MRS. GORDON
Staff Writer
University coeds are eligible to
enter the Miss Bowling Green Pageant. f sponsored by the Bowling
Green Chamber of Commerce. The
pageant, a preliminary of the Miss
America Pageant, will be held Saturday, May 10, In the University
Union.
Scholarships totaling $700 will
be awarded to the winner and runners-up in the contest. Each contestant also receives $15 for personal expenses in the pageant and
a swim suit to wear In that part
of the competition. The winner will
also be eligible to enter the state
pageant where she will compete
for the title of Miss Ohio and the
right to represent the state in the

Miss America Pageant in Atlantic City.
Contestants will be judged in
evening gown, talent and swlmsult competition.
Entry blanks may be obtained
at the Chamber of Commerce office, 143 E. Wooster St., or from
a member of the entries committee:
Mrs. Robert Vannett, chairman,
Mrs. Thomas Carroll, Mrs, William Blalr, and Mrs. James McDonald, all of Bowling Green.
Deadline for turning in entries
is April 1. Complete rules and
regulations are available with he
entry blanks.
Named as winner of the 1968
Miss Bowling Green Pageant was
January Z. E;:kert, a BGSU student.

more letters
Understanding is the key
A day In the life of a black student Involves many emotions. A
day In the life of a white student
Involves many emotional stresses
also, I imagine, but none to compare with the face to face confrontation of sheer unadulterated
white bigotry and Ignorance.
Understanding is the key that is
stressed! Love is the eventual leveler of all racist inclinations! Love
thy neighbor...but since I can't move
Into your neighborhood anyway, I
guess that leaves me out
Today,
I received literature
which evidently Is being d strlbuted
on campus which extols the evils
of SD3, immorality, and black culture all In one neat little pill.
To the distributors of this material, be It hoax or genuine hate
literature, I must commend you
on remembering that black violence
has been an Instrumental force in
emphasizing and even Improving the
plight of the black man In America.
And thanks to you and others like
you, It will continue to be a force
-- for people of your caliber hardly
understand anything else.
The basic purpose of Black Culture Week is to present to white
students specifically, an expose
Into black life.
"Well, I never knew any Negroes
before I came to college..."
"Well, my Mother said I should
always be careful with Negroes.."
"What can I do anyway to help...
a lot of them seem resentful...
like you owe them something!"
If you have been guilty of uttering any of these (for me) very
trite statements, then Black Culture Week was designed with you
In mind.
If you are afraid of being insulted or abused anytime during
| this week about what Is exposed
about you or your race, then please
] try it. Maybe then you will have
some small basis for uttering anI other trite phrase about, "I know
| how you people must Feel!"
To Bowling Green's Greek sysI tern, (of which I am called a part)

I offer a special challenge of participation. If you really think there
is nothing you can do then you had
better think again!
Maybe there Is not so much of
an outward display that we ask
for, but more of a good look at
your own sisters and brothers to
see who really needs help, the
Deltas or you!
The experiences that I have gone
through are the sum total of my
personality. Unfortunately many
have been ugly, great displays of
Ignorance and fortunately some with
the shining light of love.
I ask no one to condone, sympathize or rationalize for any bitterness displayed here, only that
you understand why I have difficulty In smiling at any lily-white
face I see.
I know — before you say it ~
"You don't owe me anything and
not all of you are like that!" To
you I say, why don't I hear from
you or Is hatred and bigotry the
only active forces I have to look
to. Your challenge has been Issued!
Shirley J. Brown
President, Delta Sigma Theta

Rod Steiger
in
The
Pawnbroker
TONIGHT
UCF -- 7-9:30
TICKETS
AT U HALL
75<

IMPLOSION
1969

WHERE IN THE WORLD DO YOD GO FROM HERE?
Career opportunities now
available for you with...
a diversified, worldwide multi-billion dollar company

Timtotte

Can you meet the challenge
in these fields?
'MARKETING MANAGEMENT
•ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT
-MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT
'ACCOUNTING MANAGEMENT
Firestone WILL HOLD CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS ON
Sign up now for your interview!

W> An Equil Opportunity Employer
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Internship positions open
Summer Internships will be
available to qualified students In
the next few months when a limited
number of companies and agencies
interview students for career-orientated summer Job positions.
These programs are offered to
students who are now Juniors and
will be rising seniors. They are not
extended to sophomores and freshmen to allow these students more
time to complete courses In their
majors and to be more certain of
the career they will want.
Opportunities last year appeared
to be m.>st numerous in the field
of accounting. Sales was the second
largest area, followed by the sciences. Approximately 90 companies
and agencies will consider students
for summer positions.
"A company looks for a student
In a certain major, and grades are
extremely Important In selecting a
student for an Internship," G'.en T.
Kosenthal, assistant director of
placement, explained. "These Jobs
are especially limited because each
one offers training toward a certain career."
Certain students awarded internships are required to take business administration 409, a class
in which practical business situations and problems are discussed.
To learn more about this, check
with the business department or
a placement counselor.
"According to our records, 34
students were placed last summer,
and we believe a few others were
also able to find Jobs through the
contacts they made here," Rosenthai stated.
The Placement Office has been
helping students to find career-

orientated summer Jobs for five trained in the company's policies.
Placement Office bulletins will
years.
Members of thePlacementOfflce also list other possible summer
staff have tried to convince re- work openings, although not on an
cruiters of the value of an Intern- Internship program. Students may
ship as a recruiting tool. They ex- check the summer Job bulletin board
plain that It Introduces the student in the Placement Office, and must
to the company and the Job type, fill out an information form before
and that the student might return signing up for a summer Job interto them after graduation, already view.

Skibbie talks on voting,
drinking, taxes and fees
By PAUL COLLINS
Staff Writer
Bowling Green Mayor, F. Gus
Sklbble, talking Informally with students in Conklin's lounge, Tuesday night, discussed his endorsement of the proposed one-half percent city Income tac Increase, University issues, and said he would
not run for re-election after this
term.
He said he asked voters quarterly for Increased tax revenues for,
among other things, building a new
city Jail. He called the present
jail "the black hole of Calcutta,"
and sald,"lt's a disgrace. I'm ashamed to take my grandchildren to
see It." He said there Is not question that a tax Increase is needed,
and expressed hope the voters would
approve It.
He also commented on:
Beer on campus — "I can see
nothing wrong with It. As mayor
I'd rather see you drink on campus
than downtown. I had a son at
Dartmouth, where he could drink

VICK
CHEMICAL
Summer
Employment
Program
ATTENTION juniors and first year MBA candidates.
Vick Chemical is offering a unique woy for you to start in a
salescareer.
This summer we will be hiring a number of candidates for
direct sales
assignments
throughout
the United States.
You will receive salary plus all expenses plus a company
car.
Complete details are available at the Placement Office.

INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS:

FE8.7lh

The
Department of English
"Books and Coffee" series will
present Robert Sward In a reading
of his poetry at 4 p.m., Friday,
In 112 Life Sciences Bldg.
Sward, one of the most wldelvpubllshed poets of the "under 40"
generation, is the author of four
books: "Advertisements" (1958),

in his room, and one at West
Point, which Is rather strict, and
their feelings on drinking are the
same. It's a matter of individual
choice rather than school policy."
Student voting — "Voting criteria are determined by the secretary of state, and I wouldn't
defend his ruling. I think students
should have as much say in city
government as I do as a voter."
Recent curfew power approval —
"It's a good thing to have in case
of emergencies, If It's applied with
common sense."
Proposed state Income tax to
relieve student-fee Increases —
"As long as Jim Rhodes Is governor you're not going to have a state
Income tax. He's too powerful In
Robert Sward
the legislature."
His future "retirement," after
14 years as mayor — "I'm not
going to run for re-election, I
think," he grinned, "the city deserves a new administration. I
haven't any definite plans -- I
Dr. Russell Decker, professor of
suppose I'll go down to the Gulf
of Mexico and hunt for seashells." business administration, has received the Theta Chi Outstanding
Faculty Award for the month of
January.
The award was presented to Dr.
Decker last week at a fraternity
dinner in which he and his wife
were guests of honor.
Outstanding Faculty Awards are
presented monthly by Theta Chi to
the faculty member that they feel
Is a credit to Bowling Green University, his occupation and hts

"Uncle Dog" (1962), "Kissing the
Dancer" (1964) and "ThousandYear-Old-Flancee" (1965). His poems have also appeared in numerous magazines here and abroad.
He has been the recipient of Fulbrlght and Guggenheim fellowships,
and has been a resident of the Bread
Loaf School, the MacDowell Colony,
and the Yaddo Colony. Educated at
the University of Illinois and the
University of Iowa Writers Workshop, he has taught at the University of Iowa, Connecticut College,
and Cornell University, as well as
at several summer writers workshops.
In addition to selections from his
published works, Sward will read
from n forthcoming book ~ a
combination of verse and prose
« entitled "Which Way,
which
Way, To the Re rotation?"
Sward, in addition to being a
"gifted poet," is also an effective,
entertaining, and moving speaker:
"a genuine public presence," according to Dr. Frederick Eckman,
professor of English. "I can think
of few poets who reach so deeply
and directly both the old and the
young, who can truly bridge that
weary old abyss, the generation
gap."

Outstanding Faculty member award
presented to Dr. Russell Decker

Black Culture
Week Calendar
Of Events

4:00 P.M. 2nd Fl Lounge Student Services
Building
Rov*
Cluck LaPaglia

NOW!

s'udents.
Dr. Decker received a bachelors
degree from State University In
Iowa In 1937 and a Juris Doctor
degree from Drake University in
1941. Following graduation from
Drake, Dr. Docker served as an
Army officer in World War II
and currently holds a retired rank
in thearmyreservesofLt.Col.
After serving in the military from
1941-1946J Dr. Decker "practiced
law In Ames, Iowa and in 1953 was
admitted to practice law In Ohio.

Thru Tues
Feb. 11

Cla-zel

Nitely at 7:20 & 9: 30 - Sat. & Sun. Mat. at 2:25 & 4:45
B.G.S.U.'s OWN Eva. MARIE-—!

and Two Blackstone Rangers
(Chicago, III.)

8:00 P.M. Grand Ballroom
RILL RUSSELLBlack Ciltirt t

FEBRUARY 11,1969
FRIDAY

Sward to be guest
for poetry reading

NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES Presents

GREGORY PECK- EVA MARIE SAINT
•n a Pakula MuhQ*n Production of

,_,
I2I

THE STALKING
MOON
to Starring

■i,

l£J^

ROBERT FORSTER

STARTS WED. Feb. 12 "Impossible Years"

the Black Athlete

Paxton Quigley's crime was passion
and his punishment fits exactly!
He's the exhausted captive of
three young ladies, with a
unique idea of revenge.

Vick Chemical
Manufacturers Of
Vick's Health Products
IS INTERVIEWING

•LIBERAL ARTS
*B.A. MAJORS

VALENTINE
„ *°9

9t.CLAU£.

for

STREET
24.-514-4

SALES MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS

TOLEDO
OHIO

On

T

FEBRUARY 10
MAGG.E
l-'ACE • IHKElT'MAQTlNScHMOilMN'IORliM

SUWNW»CM»DSIUA8!s*llUlli^lF^T5«SHrllC«)lS0l(il

Schedule Your Interview
At The B.G. Placement Office
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Shumaker new AFROTC head
Thomas R. Shumaker, senior In
the College of
Business Administration, has replaced Wayne W.
I.lndstrom,
senior In the College of Liberal
Arts, as Cadet
Group Commander for the University's Air Force
Reserve Officer's
Shumaker
Training Corps
(AFROTC).
Llndstrom held the position for
the first half of academic year
1968-69, and Shumaker will hold
It for the second half.
The Cadet Group Commander Is
In command of the AFROTC cadets,
and he Is responsible to the Commandant of Cadets, MaJ. Jim.'Me
H. Nelson, assistant professor of

tit

aerospace studies. Some of the
responsibilities of the cadet corps
commander are maintaining discipline throughout the corps, overseeing the administration of the
corps, supplying the needed materials, and planning the Corps Training Activities held on Tuesdays.
To help him carry out these
functions, Shumaker will have a
10-man staff with which to work.
The staff members are: John
W. Kewley, deputy commander;
John D. AUton, Arnold Air Society
(a professional honorary for
AFROTC cadets) commander;
Randall E. King, Inspector; David
PozgaL material; James W.
Tschantz, security and laws; Ronald T. Frederlckson, operations
officer; Thomas F. Aaron, administration; Richard L. Dawe, accounting and finance; and John B.
Scott, Information officer. Llndstrom, the former Group Com-

AIR FORCE AWARDS--C0I. M.A. Goruti presents
Major Jimmie H. Nelson with the Republic of Vietnam's Honor Medal, first class. Maj. Nelson was
cited for effectively performing several reconnaissance flights as well as spotting air strikes

mander, will serve as a special
assistant.
Shumiker's goal in taking office Is to help develop a stronger
detachment at the University and
carry on better communications
with other AFROTC detachments.
"During my tenure of duty, I
plan on taking trips to other campuses to see their problems and
find how they solve some of them.
Maybe, by studying their solutions,
we will be able to benefit by them.
This also works two ways. Hopefully, we at Bowling Green will
be able to help some of the other
detachemnts," said Shumaker.
Shumaker Is a public relations
major from Coleman, Mich. He Is
Information officer for Arnold Air
Society and hopes to go Into Information work when he goes on
active duty. Shumaker also does
publicity work for the Bowling Green Hockey Club.

Alpha Chi Omega says:

calendar

We're with
ya' Falcons

ZETA BETA TAU
Open Forum concerning the fee
Increase at 4 p.m. on the steps
of University Hall.
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
Dr. Michael Doherty and Dr.
Stuart Keeley will discuss "ComblMng Operations in Human Decision Making" at 4 p.m. today
In the Dogwood Suite.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Assistant Director of the Placement Office, Glen Rosenthal, will
speak at 6:30 tonight In the Alumni Room.
ASSOCIATION OF
WOMEN STUDENTS
Big Sis - Little Sis Skating Party has been cancelled.

the loan fund is for the student
who Is hard up," but added that
"This loan fund is for your use."
The third charity to benefit from
the proceeds will be Perrysburg
Heights. Miss Linda J. Kellams,
chairman of the UCF Service Committee, explained that the majority
of the donations support "our
Wednesday night tutoring program
and our Saturday morning recreational program."
Roger Coate, a Charities Board
member who spoke for the absent
Multiple Sclerosis Society representative, clarified that "we ask
that funds be used for youth
oriented programs.
The World University Service
representative, Miss Jane Kenehan, spoke on behalf of the WUS
Funds from the WUS are used to
"provide financial aid and counseling, for example, for many now
homeless Blafran students."
The final presentation, the Muscular Dystrophy Association of
America, was made by James D.
Royer of the Charities Board.
Royer, who has been very active
with the MDAA, worked at the MD
summer camp as an attendant.
"We are asking your support for
our summer camp program. This
camp is completely supported by
private donations and lasts for ten
days each summer."

BEAT MIAMI I
Think of her
as your mother.
She only wants what's best for you.
A cool drink. A pleasant place to eat. A Fresh, mouth
watering pizza. This is not just maternal instinct.
It's the result of the thorough training that

Pagllai's Pizza chefs are given.
Training in the way pizza in the "old
country" was prepared After all, it's
the way they prepare pizza that makes
professional pizza eaters prefer us.
And, it makes new pizza eaters want
to keep eating pizza with us. So,
we see that every person that eats
Pagllai's Pizza gets that same
mouth watering. Italian style
pizza."

Playtexinvents the first-day tampon"

PHI BETA LAMBDA
Will meet at 6:30 tonight in the
Harrison-Wayne Room.

(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)

UP WITH PEOPLE
Will practice at 7:30 tonight in
400 Moseley Hall.

Gamma Phi's
Say:

Back
Hockey!

The Ice Arena Lounge was the
scene Tuesday night of Charities
Week's Information Night '69. Ken
Mack, co-chairman of the Charities Board, introduced representatives from each of the recipient
charities to the housing unit representatives.
The Charities Board, "sends
out letters to charities asking for
Information about them. We want
to know who they serve, what they
do, Mow we, as students, can help
and how it will benefit our age
group. Out of those responding
we pick six major charities," Mack
explained.
Dr. Melvln Hyman, director of
speech and hearing, spoke for the
American Cancer Society.
He
explained that the society is an
important charity for students because "cancer kills more children
under 15 years old than any other
disease.
We're trying to get
the facts to all people of all levels
through our educational program.
We also have our service programs—hospital beds, dressings
and pads and these we give away
free. Besides these programs, we
spent $18 million last year in research."
Robert E. McKay, director of
student financial aid, represented
the Student Emergency Fund. He
emphasized to the gathered representatives that "In the main.

and adjusting artillery support fire in a "very accurate and effective way to destroy many Viet
Cong key units. New cadet commander Lt. Col.
Thomas Shumaker and his predessor, Cadet Lt.
Wayne
Lindstrom, view the proceedings.

campus
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
Services will be held from 6:30
-7 p.m. tonight In Prout Chapel.

Six speakers hosted
by Charities Board

Wed. night Crazy beorge s
Spaghetti Night 99< spagh
etti & garlic bread no salad
regular $1.65 No Delivery*
every night 5-9

Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
_„.
.
,
Try it fast.
IT
|j£5a§
Why live in the past? mM UidylCX.

<^pa» tampons
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The relationship between freedom and true Identity will be dls<<uccart In a Christian
Science
cussea in a ennsuan science
lecture to be given at 7:30 Tues-

LOST: Diamond engagement ring
around Founders, Debby 211 Lowry.

ton, Ohio, contact Pat 205 Prout,
eat. 3182.

FOR RENT

LOST: Cold ring with pin set. High
sentimental value. Reward. Barbie
432-McD. West.

Dependable typlat needed for Master's student. Call 353-4313 alter
5 P.m.

Love Is a special
feeling that
stays in your heart forever. Best
wishes Alpha Delts 4 your new
fiances: Mona and Bob, Pam and
Wayne, Gall and Ernie, Cheryle
and Roddle, Marcla and Randy,
L and L Diddlle Dooze.

LOST: Girl's glasses.
Between
Union and Unlv Hall.
Rectangular
tortoise - shell frames. Contact
Mayetta, 111 Prout, «l 3178.

Futile* Debbie and Judy! Congrats
on your acUvatlonll Lll Owl Nan.

Delta Zeta Linda - Congratulations
on going active. Love Scott.

Debbie: I can't tell you how happy
I am your an "Angel" now. Nance.

FRI. 4 SAT. l-« the PLACE TO
GO the C.L FREE JUKE - NO
DOOR CHARGE - HAPPY HOUR
PRICES - PLUS SURPRISE TIME
AT 3:30 BOTH DAYS.

"—l"".:"".",."."":
".:";"
Home Trailer *125 per month furma,.,)
goxU. cau 352-6818.

" ?£EZ£2&2glEZZ.
IUU BC'S FINEST NEW APT.

Edward C. Williams, C.S.B., Of
, ^£ l
Indianapolis, Is the lecturer and Is
^F^ B
currently on tour as a member ox
The Christian Science Board ox
t «„.„., -i i,
\L,ecturebnip.
WllllamS has devoted his full time
tO
practice
e» the
•**■ DUbllC
atuuu |>io
ii c Of
u Christian
.
uau
A
Science healing Since 1942, When
W^
he eave up a Career In public
*■■■■■■.
relations with a large DUDIIC uti■■
,,.,
„
__
„, , . „,
_
lltles firm. During World War n
mk
he served as a Christian Science
M,nls,er tor the Armed
Edward t. William.
*****

More about
(Continued from Page 1)
Miss Smith said that the system
takes away too much of the power
of lower organizations. She added
that Individual organizations, like
AWS, should be permitted to rule
on cases of their own policy.
Warfleld replied that the new
system does not stop organizations
from ruling on their own policy.

COMMUNITY. Exceptionally large
J** 13gZ£2 &&
cond., awimmtnj pool and cable
'■»■• P»U°»
* baiconiea. Rentals
,rom
*140 '"cl"**» «U utUIUes exc#pt .leclrlclty, immediate occupancy
In Phase l, acreptln* ap|c t n
«0
» '° » MODELS
tor fall OPEN
occupancy
In
7 DAYS
pbM#
A WEEK. Resident Manager on duty
10 ona.m. to 8 p.n. For Info r ma" CALL 352-5088, DATES AND
SPRINGER, INC., MANAGERS
„
'.
WANTED: Roommate for 2nd and
™^^™™.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Sue - Congratulations on Joining
Golden Hearts. 213 Love.
Alpha Chi says: Don't forget the
basketball game with Miami.
MAKE RESERVATIONS FORYOUR
FRATERNITY 4 SORORITY TEAS
UPSTAIRS AT THE C.L
NOWI
ONLY A FEW FRIDAY'S* SATURDAY'S LEFT BEFORE QUARTER
BREAK.
Anyone Interested In student teaching fall quarter 1969-70 In Can-

"If the case Involves some part of
University policy, It should fall
under the student court system,"
he said.
Nick Llctate, Student Council
President, commented that division such as this within the student body will probably lead to
the death of the committee's code

& KNIT Shop

when It reaches the administration. He asked that organizations
within the student body consider
the code revisions as a whole, not
on small. Individual portions.
"Certain common objectives
should be considered. We would
like opinions on the scheme as a
whole," Llcate commented. He
added that he felt that organizations which want to prosecute
members on University policy,
should also fall under the Court
system.

YARNS BOOKS
KNITTING NEEDLES
KNITTING AIDS

Another part of the committee's
code revisions was the omission
of state and municipal regulations
added to the Interim code. Warfield said that these laws need not
be Included since they were part
of the jurisdiction of the state.

Phone 352-5600

A student at the forum commented that the committee should
have left the regulations In the
code, because a student can be tried
under the Jurisdiction of the University, Instead of having to go

HALLMARK
VALENTINES
When you care enough to
give the very best!
156
N MAIN ST

Youngs Gift and Art Shop
Exclusive Bowling Green
representative of

Buffet
CLARINETS
and
Gemeinhardt
FLUTES & PICCOLOS

We're very proud of our new ANGELS Marty Klein and Juanlta Rice.
Chi O Pledges.
Chi O Bigs; Thank* tor the breakfast. It was GREAT! Your Little*.
SUckmen - Flrat take O.U. on Friday, and then again on Sat.
Stlckmen - Gamma Phi's say "Go
Nut*" and wlnl

through the expense and time of
having his case tried downtown.
The student continued that the
major portion of the Student
Court's cases fall under local and
state law. He said the effectiveness of Student Court would be
diminished by leaving the regulations out
Warfleld said that the reason for
leaving the local and state laws
out was to stop double Jeopardy.
A student could be tried by the
Student Court and then tried again
by the state or local officials.
"As long as we ask the university
to protect us from society at large,
they will control us," he said.
Nick Llcate said that he disagreed with the committee's approach to the laws' omission. He
said that the laws should be left
In the code. With Student Court
trying the cases, "We would be
controlling ourselves,'* he added.
Llcate also commented that the
student could not get a fair shake
downtown.

S. M. 0. C.
^Srrnll Machine on Campus)
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN NEEDS!

©

LOU LaRICHE, INC.

9*0 Plan at Route 224 East
Flndlay, Ohio
TELEPHONE 422-6424
WE OFFER EVENING SALES* SERVICE - MONDAY
AND THURSDAY TTL » P.M.
(opp. Ft Flndlay Shopping Center)

Bif*G£#

. e#£f

FRENCH
FRIES 9{

HAM BURGERS

WITH EVERY
ORDER
FRI, SAT, & SUNDAY ONLY

tCje Stiffen 3Jnn
THE
24th DAY

SPECIAl DISCOUNT TO MUSIC MAJORS

Bigelows Music Shoppe
126 EAST W00STER

Barb and Chuck, Janle and Sid:
Congrats on you plnnlngs. They're
wonderful! Chi O Pledges.

Alpha Chi says: Show your spirit! Follow the Falcons to Miami.
Kathy - Congratulations on becoming an active Alpha Phi 213 Love.
Linda: Congratulations on making
Slg Ep Golden Hearts! I knowyou'U
be a great pledge! EUle.
Alpha Chl's say: Thank you for
the ZB Teal

Student Code forum

The BUTTON HOLE TRIM

166.South Main Street

"Boom Boom" W. - Congrats on
getting pinned - Apt. #9.

Baciman Amp. tor Ml*. Good cond.,
m .«! Mil. Contact Randy tit. 3363.

0val ot the student Ac

&£
tlTltleS ^
Bldg.

Relko - 1 heard cowboy's pin left
of a Jet Plane!

classifieds

F»rtiM Mtnl.

TONIGHT

When asked what would happen to
the committee's revised code,
Warfleld said that It would be submitted to Student Council for approval. In April, they plan to send
it to the Faculty Senate for their
approval.
The revised code would also be
submitted to a special board tor
final approval. The board will
consist of two students, two faculty
members, the vice president of
Student Affairs, and two others
appointed by Dr. Jerome.
Nick Llcate said that the students on the board would be Instructed on how much they should
compromise.
If they feel that
the other board members are being
unreasonable on their demands, the
students will walk out of the meeting. Llcate added that the Interim
code would not be recognized.
Other aspects of the interim code
that were changed or omitted were
regulations on off-campus events,
alcohol on campus, and housing
requirements. Warfleld said that
the reason for dropping off-campus
regulations was that they fell outside the realm of the University.
"What's done off-campus is none of
their business," he commented.
In the revised code, there are
no regulations on alcohol on campus. Warfleld said that the only
laws which should apply are the
state laws. Housing requirements
were changed so that any student
under 21 could live off-campus with
the consent of his parents or
guardian.
In commenting on the revised
code In general, Nick Llcate said,
"We're trying to take many decisions out of the hands of one person, and put them In the hands of
a representative body." He added
that the student body should become aware of the Issues and work
together toward the goal of Improved conditions for students.
The only reaction from the administration so far has been from
Edward Ward, who devised the
Interim code. Warfleld said that
Ward was "fairly sympathetic
toward most of Hie revisions."
He added that Ward felt that the
students would have a hard time
pushing through some of their
requests. Ward agreed that many
of the old regulations, like dress,
were
archaic and should be
omitted, according to Warfleld.

BG aayor says ho will
retire from politics
Bowling Green's mayor of 12
years announced Tuesday night he
will not run for re-election when
his term ends Dec. 31, 1971.
Mayor F. Gus Sklbble, speaking
to students In Conlln Hall, Joked
that "the city deserves a new
administration."
"I've taught in Bowling Green
schools for 38 years, put In 14
years of public service with one
term as city councilman and five
terms as mayor, and served to
the maximum of my ability."
"I'll want to ease up on the responsibilities and cares of public
service."
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Kirkwood is small in Wrestlers host Georgia Tech
stature, tall in talent tonight in first home meet of'69
By DENNY WHITE
Assistant Sports Editor

At five feet-seven Inches and
130 pounds, Gecrge Kirkwood will
not stand out physically among his
teammates at the wrestling match
against Georgia Tech tonight.
When the eight
matches that follow Kirkwood's
act are completed, however, the
wrestler
mcst
likely to stick out
in the spectator's
mind will be BG's
130 pounder.
George Kirkwood
"I love to affect people's lives,"
admitted the aspiring minister from
Syracuse, New York, who also happens to love wrestling. "Wrestling
is my bag, or thing. It's like dope;
once you get mixed up In it, you
gotta have it."
Coach Bruce Bellard will vouch
for the Junior's extreme Interest
in the sport. "George has been
one of the more dedicated boys,
and has taken wrestling as serious as anyone I've ever coached,"
said Bellard who has coached 14
Mid-American champions at BG.
One of those champs, Jim Hoppel, can be credited with Influencing Klrkwood's decision to enroll at Bowling Green. A professional recruiter could not have
done better, because Kirkwood was
a "can't miss" prospect If there
ever was one, based on his wrestling background.
As a senior at West Genesee
High School near Syracuse, he was
21-5 overall, 11-1 In dual meets,
and placed fourth In the state sectionals.
On the advice of a college coach,
Kirkwood attended Gustln Military
Academy In Virginia for a sem-;
ester, In which time he wrestled
three matches without a loss. Finally, BG took priority over Oswego
State University College, Syracuse
University and Springfield College,
which had offered tempting scholarships.
His most Impressive pre-college
wrestling performances came as
a member of the Central New York
Grapplers w'.iere he won an unprecedented four tournaments. The
highlight of Klrkwood's amateur experience so far, was taking first
place In the Blnghamton Boys Club
Tournament, which annually draws
the best high school and college
grapplers In New York.
This was a turning point for Kirkwood, who decided, after accepting
the trophy, that he was really a
very good wrestler.
Hoppel's recruit wasted no time
proving his ability at Bowling
Green, as he often defeated threetime Mid-American champion Ted
Clark In practice during his freshman year. The New York product
won both of his matches on the frosh
team, and then completed his first
varsity season with a 14-4-1 record.
It was actually a disappointment
t o Kirkwood that he only placed
third In the conference as a sophomore, but his third place finish
a week later In the Individual Invitational Intercollegiate Interstate
Championships (41's) satisfied him.
Kirkwood does not lack the confidence to become the league champ

Four BG players
grab All-Midwest
spots in soccer
Four Falcon soccer players
were named to the All-Midwest
Soccer team recently for the '68
season.
Those named Include Junior Tom
Asimou, senior Mike Golden, and
sophomores Wolfgang Petrasko
and Mitch Beer.
The All-Midwest team Is one
step down from the All-American
listings, and Is one of six areas
from which top players were
named.
Bowling Green managed a 5-4-1
record this season.

fldence to become the league champ
this year, but prefers his philosophy to Muhammed All's old theory
of predicting victory. "If you are
willing to make the necessary sacrifices, you can have anything you
want."
Kirkwood pointed out his only
loss this year as an example,
where he did not make the necessary sacrifice at the supper table, and was forced to wrestle on
an upset stomach.
In his other 10 matches, George
has eight wins and two draws, and
Is another in the long live of athletes who sincerely attribute their
success to the Supernatural Being
up above. "Everything I have is
because of God," said Kirkwood,
who Intends to become a minister
and calls himself a rebel by nature at the same time.
Kirkwood, whose latest academic
major Is psychology, with a possible switch to philosophy in the
thinking stage, does not alter his
wrestling strategy. "I try to master a couple of the simple basics,
such as the single leg takedown,
the sit-out from the bottom, and
the tight waist hold while on top."

George not only hates to lose,
but also dislikes his opponents
to score points against him. So
far Kirkwood has outscored his
130-pound foes 63-17, Including
four shutouts. In the first home
meet, Kirkwood held all three of
his opponents scoreless while racking up 22 points himself.

Bowling Green (6-4-1) will be
the home team for the first time
since last Dec, 14th, when they
wrestle Georgia Tech (3-3-1) In
Anderson Arena at 8 p.m. tonight.
Admission will be free of charge
as usual.
The Falcon grapplers have not
performed before a home crowd
yet, because the triple dual meet
In December was held after the students departed from campus for
Christmas vacation. In their last
eight matches, which have taken
place In four different states, BG
has won four and tied one.
After winning six In a row, Bruce
Bollard's Junior-dominated squad
has been pinned with three defeats and a draw in the last four
outings. The 16-16 tie with Miami
last Saturday was a good Indication
that the Falcons are ready to roll
again, since the Redskins were
favored to repeat as MAC champIons.
Southern schools have not been
known to boast of much success
against Midwestern schools In the
sport of wrestling, but Georgia
Tech has returned to Bowling Green
with hopes of avenging their loss
here two years ago.
Their victims this season have
been North Carolina, the University of Chicago, and Troy State
(Alabama), while their conquerers
were Hofstra, Auburn, and Applacla State.
The Rambling Wrecks took the
runnerup trophy In the Southeast-

Packers to let Vince leave
GREEN BAY - The Green Bay
Packers seemed prepared Wednesday night to release Vlnce Lombardl from his contract, allowing
the former coach to Join the Washington Redskins.
Lombardi, now general manager
of the National Football League
team, requested Monday to be freed
from his contract to Join the Redskins as part owner, executive vice
president and head coach.
Dominic Olejniczak, president of
the Packers, indicated Wednesday
that the Packers would not stand

In Lombard!'s way.
After leading the Packers to a
nine-year record of 141-39-4, five
NFL championships and two Super Bowl titles, Lombardi stepped
down as coach last year, saying
both Jobs were too much for one
man.
Ttm big factors, he said, were
responsible for the move.
"I have found the challenge Is
not In maintaining a position, but In
attaining It," he said. A second
reason for the move was the change
to become a part owner of the
Washington team.

ern
Intercollegiate
Wrestling
Championships last year and have
four wrestlers back that placed high
In this tournament. Alex Roberts
was the 160 pound champion, Gary
Spelgle was second at 123 pounds,
and Dean Goodman and Bob Crooke
took fourth places at 145 and heavyweight respectively.
The Falcons have been weak at
the extremes so far, winning only
six of the 22 matches In the 123
pound and heavyweight classes.
Tom Bowers, who has wrestled the
last four matches at 123, will be
looking for his first victory there,
although the 5-5 sophomore won a

117 pound match against Dayton.
Jim Meyer was 2-4-1 through the
first seven meets, but has been unable to beat Bowers In a wrestleoff since then.
Overall, the Bowling Green squad
has a 52-49-7 combined Individual
record Including Just six pins, divided among Bill Mai oof, Joe Green,
Bill Nucklos, Art Cross, Mike
Clark, and Chuck Terwoord. Leading the team In both takedowns (19)
and wins (9) despite two straight
defeats, Is sophomore Clark, but
veteran George Kirkwood Is close
behind with 12 takedowns and eight
victories.

Just Arrived!
for

Your Valentine
NEW SPRING JACKETS
Wash & Wear

f The Anti-Rain Jacket. Always
right, always good, no matter
what the season or what the
• intended sport. It's like having
a blue-chip stock, or coming
up with a royal flush.
You can't lose.

\

Alpha Phi's are proud
of their
26 new active sisters—

They're PHI-nomenal
Pettis Alpine Village
Alpenhorn Room
THUR - Fri- Sat- Sun

STUDENT SPECIAL
Rigateni & meat la.nb, salad, bread-butter
Wed. - Sat. 5-1
$1.00
Sunday 4-7
Folksingers Wed. - Sat. 9 p.m. 25< on ad

YOUR PHOTO BLOWN UP INTO A SENSATIONAL

2 ft. x 3 ft. POSTER!
Any black & white or color photo up to 5 x 7
in. blown up into a (harp, stunning, giant
poster that will excite admiration and envy
everywhere and delight friends and family.
Mount in your bedroom, den, dorm, fraternity or sorority house; give as unusual
gifts. Send snapshot (no negatives) of yourself, friend, relative, pet. 2 ft. x 3 ft. poster
mailed with original photo unharmed. Fast
delivery at lowest prices by one of country's
oldest mail order photofinishers. Satisfaction
guaranteed. We pay postage. Send remittance and photo to

ONE for *3"

2 for 16 (from same picture)

CAMPUS POSTER CO.
DEFT. 00. ENOLEWOOD. N. J. 07SS1

ANTI-RAIN . . . 26" Wind and Weather Jacket of automatic
wash-ond-weor 65% Dacron' polyester and 35% combed cotton
poplin. Durably shower-repellent, with English extension collar,
double-pleated back yoke, ela-.tic sides, woterproof reverse welt'
pockets, inside cigarette pocket. The 2-bulton cuffed, luxuriously
'incd raglan sleeves are adjustable.

Navy, British Tan, Yellow, Bone

Reg. 36 to 46 . . . . . . $14<>o
Longs 40 fro 46
$16°o

Also Anti'Roin
I0G% NYLON

Navy; Mint Greoti, Brown
Wash & Wear
Only

$1000

NICHOLS
Traditional and Men's Clothiers
Open Friday 'Til 9 P.M.
my J>. Main St.

Phn-.- ::ji 7C:J
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African Heritage troupe sends audience
By JIM BROWN
ifl Writer
Black < uiiiir~>■ Week went "emotional" hiesdaj w.'ien the African
,:ni i lam e i nsemble from
irk, N. .'.. showed almost 300
students the way II all lieThe five-member group danced,
played and sang their way to a
Standing ovation and an encore at
the Union's Grand Ballroom In an
effort to demonstrate the depth
and purpose of the Afro-American
culture.
leader of the group, Tom
\l'< ray, kicked oil the program
with a history of the group, and
promised his audience an entertaining evening.
They got it.
Beginning
with the Welcome
Dance, originating from western
Nigeria,
the program developed
into an explanation and demonstration of several African musical
Instruments,
followed by more
singing and dancing.
It wasn't long before the group
had the audience participating In
the program, and even a few of
the Older educators were noticed
tapping
'heir
toes ami clapping their hands.
Several of the dancing efforts
were prime examples of the fluid,
sinuous rhythm round In the African heritage, and It wasn't hard to

see where the ideas for the modern
day dances came from.
following the last miinlier, a
dance encore, Met ray and his
group left the stage to a spontaneous standing ovation.
Amidst many students who made
their way backstage to congratu-

late the members of the group on
their performance, McCray traced
the group's Inception five years
ago from "beating on.tin cans
and getting chased" to the present which includes a multitude of
one-nighters and a full-scale tour
this summer.
The ensemble Is McC ray's whole
life.
lie said It orlgnated from
"disinterest." "Several of US,"

he explained, "Just didn't have anything we could become Interested
In, so the group began."
McCray's background gives him
solid credentials to lead the group.
Prior to taking on the ensemble
as a full-time task, he was employed by the Newark Museum,
where he studied and did research
Into
African
culture.
Also a
painter,
the vocalist-drummer

Photos by Dave McCoy

studied at a professional art school
in the New York area for three
years.
All the instruments used by the
ensemble are efforts of McC ray's
own hands. "I used examples from
the museum," he noted, "and just
pieced them 'ogether."
Does he feel that the efforts >f
the group will give the white man
a better knowledge of the Ne»ro
today'.' "Yes," McC ray answered,
"W8 winl to show — to mike the
white take another look at us and
re-evaluate.
"Our main purpose Is to bring
out the truth.
After all, people
are basically people."

Whites uphold racism
says African history prof
By 1IOI.I.Y MUTTON
Staff Writer
Through the denial of the black
mail's rich African heritage and
his contribution to American society, the white man has found a

way to uphold his racism, according to Thomas M.iroukis, professor
of African history at Howling Green.
Maroukls talked to a small group
of ten students Tuesday at the Student Services llldg. as a part of

Teenagers to star
in civil rights play

Highlights of week

Martin I>u'>erman's play "InWhite
America" will be preseated Saturday evening at 8 p.m. In the ballroom.
The play Is drawn from actual
historical Incidents and traces
some Important events In the history of civil rights progress In
ths lulled Mates. Documented 0Ccurences from Ihe slave ship arrivals of black Africans, to Alabama confrontations, are dram itlzed to reveal the problems black
people have endured. It emphasizes
the frustrations and humiliations
blacks lace,I and face today.

of Louisville, Ky., will perform the
play. The group was organized bytwo VISTA (Volunteers in Service
to America) volunteers to promote
interest in the arts and develop
an activity for the community. The
players have visited several campuses with this play and another
specialty, " sociodrama."
The Sociodrama "happenings" include '.he audience, and lines batween the audience and actors arc
blurred, giving
the audience a
strong sens- of Involvement and
participation.
The Black Culture Week Committee Indicated the play would explore the black history aspect of
black culture in America,

la-kle Robinson, r.o, flrsl Negro "Nothing But a Man," are schedt<> break into professional baseball uled. Times will appear In tomorand civil rights leader, will sub- row's BG News.
stitute for Boston ( eltics' superAlso showing Friday and Saturday
star basketball coach Bill Russell will be the ens televisor docutonight, speaking a! 8 p.m. In the mentary, "Black History:
The West Side Players, a group
1 ast,
: ill:.nun.
of teenage actors from Ihe ghettos
stolen, or Strayed "
Robinson, a vice president of the
Saturday the west side Players
National Association to" die Ad- of I oulsville, Ky., will perform
vancement
of
i olored People "In While Vmerica," :ui historl(NAAt P), will explore "Black i ucal-lncldenl play. Delta
Sigma
ture an I the Black Athlete," as I beta will sponsor an all-campus
part of Black culture Week here. dance from 9-1 in the Ice Arena
\ frlcan Heritage Dance t.i I lounge.
c i nsemble performed n hi ■
11 ball room Tuesday, demonThe ( ommittee includes: Susan
strating origins and Influences of Basquin, union activities organizaAfrican contributions to black \- tion; Shirley Brown, president of
merlcan culture.
Delta Sigma Theta; Mark Kruse,
Baseball star and Civil-rights leader Jackie
Tonight
I ast night WBGU-TV, I tunnel 70, freshman class president; Seth PatRobinson, 8 p.m. In the ballroom.
presented the film, "A rime for ton, men's residence halls, 1 inda
Burning,", a "portrait of the AmMOVIES In the dorms.
Tomorrow
erican conscience Struggling with Peiblow, student activities office;
(See tomorrow's advertisement)
Karen
Todd,
panhellentc
council;
the tensions created by the counBarb
Wlldenhaus,
association
of
try's revolution tn racial relationships." A studio discussion fol- women students; and Pam Wilson,
"In White America" presented at 8 p.m. In the
Saturday
lowed the showing. Both were dis- of the united Christian fellowship.
Grand Ballroom.
played on the union's giant teleThe library will feature displays
vision screen.
Movies. (See Ad.)
Tomorrow and Saturday evenings,
of materials relating to black culmovies will be shown In the resiDelta Sigma Theta All-Campus Dance from
ture throughout the week. Mush
dence halls. "One Potato, Two and spoken records available at
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. In the-Ice Arena.
Potato," "Cry, the Beloved ( oun- the library will be displayed on
try," "A Raisin in the Sun," and the tower floors.

Schedule of events

Black Culture Week. Disappointed
with the small attendence, Maroukls
attributed It to the general apathy
with which the student here regards
opportunities to learn out of the
classroom.
The western world has always
viewed Africa as having no history,
claimed Maroukls, adding that she
has had rich trade, kings, empires
and arm'es. Ruins of an ancient
civilization In Rhodesia was attributed to outside sources, such
as Phoenicia, Greece, or Israel,
while in fact it had Its roots In
black culture.
Cities have been found to lie at
least 1000 years old and have shown
complete urbanization. Maroukls
used all these things as evidence
that the black man's culture is as
rich as that of the whites.
"Most in.ares about Africa are
not very deep, which Is the nice
thing about teaching African history," said Maroukls. "There are
no set notions about the past In
Africa such as we have in America. The student has not yet lieen
steeped In traditional, often stereotyped convictions as to government
aJid culture.''
Maroukls said African art lias
influenced such artists as Picasso
:uid Modlgllanl. The prose and poetry of Africa has been disregarded
because it has not been written
down, although epics have resulted
from the culture which have been
compared to those of Homer.
Maroukls added that "If we tolerate the present system of segregation in this country we Cannot
then admit to the Negro's great
cultural contributions. So, we don't
admit to this contribution." He defines a racist as anyone who denies to'.al equality of the two races
and he believes that prejudice Is
becoming worse In this country due
to the white lower class reacting
to the present black revolution.
"Integration Is more than acting
frlendly--lt has to be a personal
Interest In a person as a human being," said Maroukls. "The most
Important thing is the way you
live. Treat all people as human
beings and the problem Is solved."

